Greek 1131  Int. Elem. Greek 2, D.C. Young, Dauer 138  (hours: TuTh 9th), TA Will Bruce (Minisyllabus 4; report typos/errs (not carefully proofed; obviously may change)

F 21. Reader p. 2 (Cry of Wolf);  use Reader notes, ESP. THOSE IN CPACK, p. 42.

I expect students to use my notes as we proceed through the reader; I hope I do not have to repeat much information IN CLASS WHEN IT IS ALREADY in the NOTES.(CPack, 43 on).

THERE IS A NEW POLICY IN EFFECT.  ATTENDANCE from now on DOES COUNT TOWARD YOUR GRADE. There will be a major Quest, mainly (not only) on the Lucian reading approximately March 25.  The second unexcused absence between now and then costs 2 of that Quest’s 100 (about) points.  The third unexcused absence, and any thereafter, each cost 4 points off that Quest.

If you are not prepared to do the in-class reading translation, come to class anyway. Again, I won’t get angry at you (it’s your business) --BUT YOU WILL TAKE YOUR TURN, prepared or not, sightreading with my prodding if you are not prepared.

T 25. Lucian, Reader through p. 9, line 22.
W 26:1) Study C & P Lesson 40, φηµι and οιδα only; work on those forms 2) Review Young Txbk pp. 83-84 (enclitics); 3) Lucian through p. 10, line 8.
F 28. Lucian through p. 10, line 28 (do it well).
M March 1: Study CPack 23 (imperatives) and C & P Lessons 34-35. Study C & P Vocabs, 33-35 (assigned words only, CPack 34)
T 2: Do New Testament passages A, Matthew only (not Luke); NOTES & VOCAB IN C & P (p. 130 & back [“Lord’s Prayer”–anyone objecting to doing this on religious grounds is excused)]; & Passage B Luke only (not Mark). N.B. for Passage A γενηθητω is from a late aorist “passive” form of γιγνοµαι. (classical is a “middle” deponent εγενοµην).
W 3:: 1) First imperatives quiz (and probably often thereafter); 2) Review C & P 78.6.c (“conditional relative” clauses w/subj.) and p. 30.7 (genit. of comparison), 2) Do  Lucian through p. 11, line 10 (be sure to use the notes!).
R 4: 1) Review C & P Lesson 30 [esp. page 110.4-5] & CPack 4; 3) read website “Aorist nom. participles”; 4) then do Lucian through p. 11, line 21
F 5: ψευδες: Work on your 3rd person passive periphrastic antepenultimate assignment.ψευδες
MARCH 8-16: SPRING BREAK--HAVE FUN--NO ASSIGNMENT (take Reader?)

M 17: In class Young again talks about correlatives  [οσος, που, που, τοιουτος, etc.], and whatever.
NOTE: There probably will be some additions to these assignments in the reader.
T 18. Lucian through p. 12, line 10.
W 19. 1) Study rest of C & P Lesson 40 (& vocab) 2) Lucian p. 12, line 20
R 20: Lucian p. 13, line 11
F 21:: Lucian p. 13, line 24